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Abstract: The survey on insect fauna of Mt. Nam-san located in Seoul was conducted in 2007. In the present study,
760 individuals of 309 species within 66 families of 8 orders were investigated with emphasis on the Lepidoptera and
Odonata. Among them, 269 species of 226 genera within 27 families of the Lepidoptera, and 15 species of 7 genera
within 4 families of the Odonata were observed.
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Introduction
With an aim at reasonal preservation and effective
utilization of Mt. Nam-san in Seoul, the study was
conducted to find out the biota in the mountain forest and
take measures by setting the course for recovery and
improvement based on the research findings.
Mt. Nam-san situated in downtown is known to have
limited wildlife distribution or weak ecosystem due to its
geographical location. So far, studies conducted in Mt.
Nam-san were mainly on plants, which means there was
little intensive research on the insects. Recently, Kim et al.
(2005) presented a list of 376 species through extensive
research. Bae et al. (2005) found in the study on the
community of benthic invertebrates in Mt. Nam-san that
caddisflies, mayflies and aquatic beetles lived in the
mountain. However, these researches didn’t include nighttime
survey that were important for entomological research and
there were no intensive studies on the fauna and flora in Mt.
Nam-san. Therefore, it can be said that there is no basic
data to understand and forecast the changes in ecosystem
and wildlife triggered by the urban development and
industrialization, and preserve the ecosystem. Other
countries continuously conduct studies on specific regions
including urban green areas and understand the change in
the biota based on research findings, which are also used as
reference data for wildlife preservation in the same or a
similar region. In the light of importance, the need for
continued and accurate research was raised for Mt. Nam-
san, which represented urban forested areas, to understand
the exact biota and preserve the nature in Mt. Nam-san or
similar regions.
Materials and Method
Insect surveys were carried out in the daytime and
nighttime using light traps, to find out the insect fauna and
secure basic materials for taxonomical research. Collections
were made four times (once a month) from June to October
2007 (Table 1).
The butterflies and beetles were captured with an
sweeping net in the Mt. Nam-san botanical garden and
Seoul Tower in the daytime. Daytime collections were
mostly conducted on the northern slope of Mt. Nam-san
main Road. At night, the insects were individually collected
with vials (φ 1.0 mm×5.0 mm) or killing bottle before they
were sent to the Lab to make dried specimens for
identification. As Seoul was bright even at night with
millions of electric lights, the light traps were installed on
the southern slope among the spots where light was as
minimal as possible and little passage was made. The
collection lasted for 3 hours from sunset. The species of
which specimens were made, were identified by species to
make a list and they were organized according to the
Korean Entomological Names (1994).
Results and Discussion
As a result of four times collections in 2007, 760
individuals of 309 species within 66 families of 8 orders
were investigated (Table 2). A list of species was made
according to the higher taxa. The specimens in the study
would be used as research stuffs for the taxa for this year's
research and were organized by taxon to be used as
research stuffs together with the list of insect species
established, to understand the changes in the biota through
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continued studies.
The focus of the present study was on the Lepidoptera
and the Odonota. It had been poorly studied for the Nam-
san with only 4 reports by the different authors(Bae et al.,
2005; Choi and Park, 1991; Kim et al., 2005; Park and Lee,
2000).
In this study, the following three species are noted for
their importance.
1. New locality of two species within the Lepidoptera
Two species, Taraka hamada (Druce) which was observed
only south of Chungcheongdo, and Pterotopteryx spilodesma
(Meyrick) which was observed only in Namhae,
Gyeongnam and Jeju Island, were collected and confirmed
for their distribution in Mt. Nam-san.
2. Distribution of the invasive species, Lycorma delicauta
(White)
Wingspan, 45 mm. It has colorful patterns on the wing. The
species are known to live in the subtropical region of
southern China, but recently, it was found in a large
population centered around Ailanthus altissima in Korea
from early summer.
In conclusion, the study conducted from June to October
2007 to find out the insect fauna in Mt. Nam-san found that
totally 760 individuals of 309 species within 66 families of
8 orders were investigated. The study focus of 2007 was
placed on the Lepidoptera and the Odonata. As a result, 269
species of 226 genera within 27 families of the Lepidoptera
and 15 species of 7 genera within 4 families of the Odonata
including the previous studies were enumerated.
Considering the previous studies, 250 species of 52
families were added from the present study (Table 3).
Combined with the previously reported 397 species of 109
families, a total of 647 species within 133 families were
investigated from Mt. Nam-san up to date. Given the
geographical location of Mt. Nam-san isolated in downtown
Seoul, the result was there were not a low number of
species. In the study, 269 species of 27 families within the
Lepidoptera were investigated and 154 species of 34
families within the Cleoptera and 54 species of 15 families
within the Diptera were observed. For the Lepidoptera, 202
species were added to the insect fauna of Mt. Nam-san in
the study. Totally 46 species of other orders were first found
in the area.
To study the Lepidoptera, which was one of the study
focuses of 2007, daytime and nighttime collections were
made. As a result, 534 individuals of 218 species within 27
families of Lepidoptera were collected. Of 218 species, 202
species were not reported in previous studies. So combined
with the results of this study, a total of 269 species were
listed. For the insects within the Odonata, daytime
collections were made in water pools or ponds. Two species
were newly found in addition to those in previous studies.
Thus, a total of 15 species of the Odonata were recorded to
live in Mt. Nam-san. The presence of legally protected
species was not confirmed in the study, but literature
research found there lived four rare and protected species
including the endangered species, Mimela fusania. Therefore,
continued monitoring was thought to be important. Habitats
and diversity and stable management of plants and trees are
Table 1. Schedule of studies on the insect fauna on Nam-san (Mt.) in
2007
Survey period Daytime Night time
 2007. 6. 14.
Main road, a path up a 





 2007. 7. 18.
 2007. 8. 29.-30.
 2007. 10. 25.-26.
Table 2. Result of insect study in Mt. Nam-san, Seoul in 2007
No. Order No. of families No. of species Individuals
1 Lepidoptera 27 219 534
2 Coleoptera 10 21 41
3 Hemiptera 8 13 27
4 Hymenoptera 7 24 50
5 Diptera 7 19 38
6 Odonata 1 5 17
7 Homoptera 4 7 51
8 Orthoptera 2 2 2
Total 8 66 310 760 
Fig. 1. Noticeable insect species studied in 2007
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essential for the protection of insects. So building a pond or
an arboretum would be meaningful for promoting species
diversity and serving as educational sites for visitors. To
protect the insects in Mt. Nam-san, it is very important to
refrain from using chemicals within Mt. Nam-san for the
protection of insects unless the damage by tree pests
becomes severe and the control is urgent.
The study is expected to provide information for the
reasonal preservation and effective utilization of Mt. Nam-
san in Seoul, set the directions for recovery and improvement
based on research findings and present management measures.
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Table 3. Taxa of insects in Mt. Nam-san in previous studies with the added species
Order
Literature research This study (2007)** Total
No. of families No. of species No. of families No. of species No. of families No. of species
MICROCORYPHIA 1 1 1 1
EPHEMEROPTERA 1 4 1 4
ODONATA 4 13 1 2 4 15
MANTODEA 1 2 1 2
ISOPTERA 1 1 1 1
DERMAPTERA 2 4 2 4
ORTHOPTERA 7 20 1 1 7 21
HEMIPTERA 16 40 7 8 18 48
HOMOPTERA 8 20 2 2 9 22
NEUROPTERA 1 1 1 1
COLEOPTERA 32 145 5 9 34 154
HYMENOPTERA 8 33 6 16 10 49
DIPTERA 13 44 6 10 15 54
TRICHOPTERA 2 2 2 2
LEPIDOPTERA 12 67 24 202 27 269
Total 109 397 52 250 133 647
※ List (376 species) by Kim et al. (2005)+List by Bae et al. (2005) (Lepidoptera, Trichoptera, Cleoptera etc.) **The figures in the table were added by 2007 study.
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Appendix 1. List of insect fauna in Nam-san
Taxa Reference
Collecting time
MAY JUL AUG OCT
MICROCORYPHIA 돌좀목
     
 
Machilidae 돌좀과 
     
 1 Pedetontus coreanus Silvestri
고려돌좀
1     
EPHEMEROPTERA 하루살이목 
     
 
Baetidae 꼬마하루살이과 
     
 2 Alainites muticus
길쭉하루살이
2     
 3 Baetis fus catus
개똥하루살이
2     
 4 Baetis thermicus Ueno
꼬마하루살이
2     
 5 Cloeon dipterum Linne
외날개꼬마하루살이
2     
ODONATA 잠자리목 
     
 
Aeshnidae 왕잠자리과 
     
 6 Anax Kua
왕잠자리 Kua
2     
 7 Anax parthenope julius Brauer
왕잠자리
1, 2     
 
Coenagrionidae 실잠자리과 
     
 8 Cercion hieroglyphicum (Brauer)
등줄실잠자리
2     
 9 Ischnura asiatica (Brauer)
아시아실잠자리
1, 2     
 
Lestidae 청실잠자리과 
     
 10 Sympecma paedisca (Brauer)
묵은실잠자리
1     
 
Libellulidae 잠자리과 
     
 11 Orthetrum albistylum speciosum (Uhler)
밀잠자리
1     
 12 Orthetrum Kua
밀잠자리 KUa
2     
 13 Orthetrum lineostigma (Selys)
홀쪽밀잠자리
2     
 14 Orthetrum triangulare melania (Selys)
큰밀잠자리
1  O   
 15 Pantala flavescens (Fabricius)
된장잠자리
1, 2  O O  
 16 Sympetrum baccha matutinum Ris
깃동잠자리붙이
  O  
 17 Sympetrum depressiusculum (Selys)
고추좀잠자리
1     
 18 Sympetrum eroticum eroticum (Selys)
두점박이좀잠자리
1, 2  O   
 19 Sympetrum infuscatum (Selys)
깃동잠자리
 O O  
 20 Sympetrum kunckeli (Selys)
흰얼굴좀잠자리
1, 2     
MANTODEA 사마귀목 
     
 
Mantidae 사마귀과 
     
 21 Statilia maculata (Thunberg)
좀사마귀
1     
 22 Tenodera angustipennis Saussure
사마귀
1     
ISOPTERA 흰개미목 
     
 
Rhinotermitidae 흰개미과 
     
 23 Reticulitermes speratus (Kolbe)
흰개미
1     
DERMAPTERA 집게벌레목 
     
 
Anisolabididae 민집게벌레과 
     
 24 Anisolabis maritima (Bonelli)
민집게벌레
1     
 25 Euborellia annulipes (Lucas)
애흰수염집게벌레
1     
 
Forficulidae 집게벌레과 
     
 26 Anechura japonica (Bormans)
좀집게벌레
1     
 27 Timomenus komarovi (Semenov)
고마로브집게벌레
1     
ORTHOPTERA 메뚜기목 
     
 
Gryllidae 귀뚜라미과 
     
 28 Dianemobius nigrofasciatus (Matsumura)
알락방울벌레
1     
 29 Homoeogryllus japonicus (de Haan)
방울벌레
1     
30 Loxoblemmus arietulus Saussure
알락귀뚜라미
1     
31 Paratrigonidium bifasciatum Shiraki
풀종다리
1     
32 Polionemobius mikado (Shiraki)
좀방울벌레
1     
33 Pteronemobius flavoantennalis (Shiraki)
더듬이알락방울벌레
1     
34 Teleogryllus emma (Ohmachi et Matsumura)
왕귀뚜라미
1     
35 Velarifictorus aspersus (Walker)
귀뚜라미
1     
36 Velarifictorus mikado (Saussure)
극동귀뚜라미
1     
Gryllotalpidae 땅강아지과 
     
37 Gryllotalpa orientalis (Burmeister)
땅강아지
1     
Oecanthidae 긴꼬리과 
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38 Oecanthus indicus Saussure
긴꼬리
1     
Pyrgomorphidae 섬서구메뚜기과 
     
39 Atractomorpha lata (Motschulsky)
섬서구메뚜기
1     
Rhaphidophoridae 꼽등이과 
     
40 Diestrammena apicalis Brunner
꼽등이
1     
Tetrigidae 모메뚜기과 
     
41 Tetrix japonica (Bolivar)
모메뚜기
1  O   
Tettigoniidae 여치과 
     
42 Conocephalus gladiatus (Redtenbacher)
긴꼬리쌕새기
1     
43 Ducetia japonica (Thunberg)
줄베짱이
1     
44 Eoxizicus coreanus (Bey-Bienko)
등줄어리쌕새기
1     
45 Holochlora longifissa Matsumura et Shiraki
날베짱이
1     
46 Phaneroptera falcata (Poda)
실베짱이
 O   
47 Phaneroptera nigroantennata Brunner
검은다리실베짱이
1     
48 Xiphidiopsis suzukii (Matsumura et Shiraki)
어리쌕쌔기
1     
HEMIPTERA 노린재목 
     
Acanthosomatidae 뿔노린재과 
     
49 Acanthosoma denticaudum Jakovlev
등빨간뿔노린재
1     
50 Acanthosoma labiduroides Jakovlev
긴가위뿔노린재
 O   
Alydidae 호리허리노린재과 
     
51 Megalotomus costalis Stal
개미허리노린재
1  O  O
52 Riptortus clavatus (Thunberg)
톱다리개미허리노린재
1     
Belostomatidae 물장군과 
     
53 Lethocerus deyrollei (Vuillefroy)
물장군
1     
Berytidae 실노린재과 
     
54 Yemma exilis Horvath
실노린재
1     
Coreidae 허리노린재과 
     
55 Cletus schmidti Kiritshenko
우리가시허리노린재
1     
56 Homoeocerus dilatatus Horvath
넓적배허리노린재
1     
57 Homoeocerus unipunctatus (Thunberg)
두점배허리노린재
1     
58 Hygia lativentris (Motschulsky)
떼허리노린재
 O   
59 Plinachtus bicoloripes Scott
노랑배허리노린재
1     
Cydnidae 땅노린재과 
     
60 Macroscytus japonensis Scott
땅노린재
1     
Gerridae 소금쟁이과 
     
61 Aquarius paludum (Fabricius)
소금쟁이
2     
62 Gerris gracilicornis (Horvath)
등빨간소금쟁이
1     
63 Gerris nepalensis Distant
엿소금쟁이
2     
Hydrometridae 실소금쟁이과 
     
64 Hydrometra procera Horvath
애실소금쟁이
1     
Lygaeidae 긴노린재과 
     
65 Caridops albomarginatus (Scott)
표주박긴노린재
1     
66 Nysius plebejus Distant
애긴노린재
1     
67 Pachygrontha antennata (Uhler)
더듬이긴노린재
 O   
68 Tropidothorax cruciger (Motschulsky)
십자무늬긴노린재
1     
Miridae 장님노린재과 
     
69 Adelphocoris lineolatus (Goeze)
연리초장님노린재
1     
70 Adelphocoris triannulatus (Stal)
설상무늬장님노린재
1     
71 Alloeotomus chinensis Reuter
소나무장님노린재
1     
72 Arbolygus rubripes (Jakovlev)
광택장님노린재
 O   
73 Stenodema rubrinervis Horvath
보리장님노린재
1     
Notonectidae 송장헤엄치게과 
     
74 Notonecta triguttata Motschulsky
송장헤엄치게
1, 2     
Pentatomidae 노린재과 
     
75 Aelia fieberi Scott
메추리노린재
 O   
76 Arma custos (Fabricius)
갈색주둥이노린재
1     
77 Carbula putoni (Jakovlev)
가시노린재
1     
78 Dinorhynchus dybowskyi Jakovlev
왕주둥이노린재
 O   
79 Dolycoris baccarum (Linne)
알락수염노린재
1  O   
80 Eurydema gebleri Kolenati
북쪽비단노린재
1     
81 Eysarcoris aeneus (Scopoli)
가시점둥글노린재
1     
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82 Eysarcoris ventralis (Westwood)
배둥글노린재
1     
83 Halyomorpha halys (Stal)
썩덩나무노린재
1    O
84 Homalogonia obtusa (Walker)
네점박이노린재
1     
85 Okeanos quelpartensis Distant
제주노린재
1     
86 Palomena angulosa (Motschulsky)
북방풀노린재
1  O   
87 Pentatoma japonica (Distant)
분홍다리노린재
1     
88 Pentatoma semiannulata (Motschulsky)
장흙노린재
1     
89 Plautia stali Scott
갈색날개노린재
1  O  O
90 Rubiconia intermedia (Wolff)
애기노린재
1     
Plataspididae 알노린재과 
     
91 Coptosoma bifarium Montandon
알노린재
1     
Pyrrhocoridae 별노린재과 
     
92 Pyrrhocoris sibiricus Kuschakewitsch
땅별노린재
 O   
Reduviidae 침노린재과 
     
93 Isyndus obscurus (Dallas)
왕침노린재
1     
Rhopalidae 잡초노린재과 
     
94 Stictopleurus crassicornis (Linne)
혹다리잡초노린재
1     
Scutelleridae 광대노린재과 
     
95 Poecilocoris lewisi (Distant)
광대노린재
1     
Urostylidae 참나무노린재과 
     
96 Urostylis striicornis Scott
큰주걱참나무노린재
 O   
HOMOPTERA 매미목
Aphrophoridae 거품벌레과 
     
97 Aphrophora flavipes Uhler
솔거품벌레
1     
98 Aphrophora intermedia Uhler
흰띠거품벌레
1  O   
Cercopidae 쥐머리거품벌레과 
     
99 Eoscartopsis assimilis (Uhler)
쥐머리거품벌레
1     
Cicadellidae 매미충과 
     
100 Bathysmatophorus japonicus Ishihara
지리산말매미충
1     
101 Bothrogonia japonica Ishihara
끝검은말매미충
1 O    
102 Cicadella viridis (Linne)
말매미충
1     
103 Ledra auditura Walker
귀매미
 O   
104 Petalocephala manchurica Kato
만주귀매미
1     
Cicadidae 매미과 
     
105 Cryptotympana dubia (Haupt)
말매미
1     
106 Graptopsaltria nigrofuscata (Motschulsky)
유지매미
1     
107 Meimuna mongolica (Distant)
쓰름매미
1     
108 Meimuna opalifera (Walker)
애매미
1   O  
109 Oncotympana fuscata (Distant)
참매미
1   O  
110 Platypleura kaempferi (Fabricius)
털매미
1  O   
111 Suisha coreana (Matsumura)
늦털매미
1     
Cixiidae 장삼벌레과 
     
112 Reptalus quadricinctus (Matsumura)
네줄박이장삼벌레
1     
Delphacidae 멸구과 
     
113 Stenocranus matsumurai Metcalf
일본멸구
1     
Derbidae 긴날개멸구과 
     
114 Nomuraida hibarensis Matsumura
동해긴날개멸구
1     
115 Zoraida horishana Matsumura
끝빨간긴날개멸구
1     
Fulgoridae 꽃매미과 
     
116 Lycorma delicauta (White)
주홍날개꽃매미
  O O
Ricaniidae 큰날개매미충과 
     
117 Euricania facialis (Walker)
부채날개매미충
1     
118 Orosanga japonica (Melichar)
일본날개매미충
1     
NEUROPTERA 풀잠자리목
     
Myrmeleontidae 명주잠자리과 
     
119 Hagenomyia micans (MacLachlan)
명주잠자리
1     
COLEOPTERA 딱정벌레목
     
Anthicidae 뿔벌레과 
     
120 Stricticomus valgipes (Marseul)
무늬뿔벌레
1     
Anthribidae 소바구미과 
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Attelabidae 거위벌레과 
     
122 Paracycnotrachelus longiceps (Motschulsky)
왕거위벌레
1     
Buprestidae 비단벌레과 
     
123 Buprestis haemorrhoidalis Herbst
고려비단벌레
1     
Carabidae 딱정벌레과 
     
124 Anisodactylus signatus (Panzer)
먼지벌레
1     
125 Bembidion scopulinum (Kirby)
별강먼지벌레
1     
126 Campalita chinense (Kirby)
큰명주딱정벌레
1     
127 Carabus sternbergi sternbergi Roeschke
우리딱정벌레
1     
128 Chlaenius micans (Fabricius)
끝무늬녹색먼지벌레
 O   
129 Damaster smaragdinus Fischer
홍단딱정벌레
1     
130 Dicranoncus femoralis Chaudoir
남색납작먼지벌레
 O   
131 Harpalus coreanus Tschitscherine
고려머리먼지벌레
1     
132 Harpalus tridens Morawitz
꼬마머리먼지벌레
1     
133 Harpalus ussuriensis Chaudoir
우수리머리먼지벌레
 O   
134 Lebidia octoguttata Morawitz
팔점박이먼지벌레
1     
135 Leptocarabus seishinensis seishinensis Lapouge
청진민줄딱정벌레
1     
136 Lesticus magnus (Motshulsky)
큰먼지벌레
1     
137 Nebria livida angulata Banninger
노랑선두리먼지벌레
1     
138 Synuchus cycloderus (Bates)
붉은칠납작먼지벌레
1     
Cerambycidae 하늘소과 
     
139 Amarysius altajensis (Laxmann)
무늬소주홍하늘소
1     
140 Anastrangalia sequensi (Reitter)
옆검은산꽃하늘소
1     
141 Anoplodermorpha cyanea (Gebler)
남색산꽃하늘소
1     
142 Arhopalus rusticus (Linne)
큰넓적하늘소
1  O   
143 Aromia bungii (Faldermann)
벚나무사향하늘소
1     
144 Chlorophorus diadema (Motschulsky)
범하늘소
1     
145 Corymbia rubra (Linne)
붉은산꽃하늘소
1  O   
146 Dinoptera minuta (Gebler)
남풀색하늘소
1     
147 Massicus raddei (Blessig)
하늘소
1     
148 Megopis sinica (White)
버들하늘소
1  O   
149 Mesosa hirsuta Bates
흰깨다시하늘소
1  O   
150 Moechotypa diphysis (Pascoe)
털두꺼비하늘소
1     
151 Oberea fuscipennis (Chevrolat)
홀쭉사과하늘소
1     
152 Phytoecia rufiventris Gautier
국화하늘소
1     
153 Polyzonus fasciatus (Fabricius)
노랑띠하늘소
1     
154 Prionus insularis Motschulsky
톱하늘소
1  O   
155 Pterolophia multinotata Pic
우리곰보하늘소
1     
156 Purpuricenus lituratus Ganglbauer
모자주홍하늘소
1     
157 Rhaphuma gracilipes (Faldermann)
긴다리범하늘소
1     
158 Spondylis buprestoides (Linne)
검정하늘소
1  O   
159 Stenygrinum quadrinotatum Bates
네눈박이하늘소
1     
160 Thyestilla gebleri (Faldermann)
삼하늘소
1     
161 Trichoferus flavopubescens (Kolbe)
닮은털보하늘소
1     
162 Xylotrechus clarinus Bates
북자호랑하늘소
1     
163 Xylotrechus cuneipennis (Kraatz)
세줄호랑하늘소
1     
Cetoniidae 꽃무지과 
     
164 Gametis jucunda (Faldermann)
풀색꽃무지
1     
165 Nipponovalgus angusticollis (Waterhouse)
넓적꽃무지
1     
166 Protaetia brevitarsis seulensis (Kolbe)
흰점박이꽃무지
1     
167 Protaetia orientalis submarmorea (Burmeister)
점박이꽃무지
1     
168 Trichius succinctus (Pallas)
호랑꽃무지
1  O   
Chrysomelidae 잎벌레과 
     
169 Agelastica coerulea Baly
오리나무잎벌레
1     
170 Altica caerulescens (Baly)
발리잎벌레
1     
171 Aspidomorpha transparipennis (Motschulsky)
모시금자라남생이잎벌레
1     
172 Basilepta pallidula (Baly)
연노랑애꼽추잎벌레
1     
173 Cassida fuscorufa Motschulsky
적갈색남생이잎벌레
1     
174 Cassida nebulosa Linne
남생이잎벌레
1     
175 Chrysochus chinensis Baly
중국청람색잎벌레
1  O   
176 Chrysolina aurichalcea (Mannerheim)
쑥잎벌레
1     
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177 Chrysomela populi Linne
사시나무잎벌레
1     
178 Chrysomela vigintipunctata (Scopoli)
버들잎벌레
1     
179 Clytra arida Weise
넉점박이큰가슴잎벌레
1     
180 Cneorane violaceipennis Allard
노랑가슴보라잎벌레
1     
181 Lema concinnipennis Baly
배노랑긴가슴잎벌레
1     
182 Lema diversa Baly
적갈색긴가슴잎벌레
1     
183 Lilioceris rugata Baly
털보긴가슴잎벌레
1     
184 Physosmaragdina nigrifrons (Hope)
밤나무잎벌레
1     
185 Thlaspida biramosa (Boheman)
큰남생이잎벌레
1     
Cicindelidae 길앞잡이과 
     
186 Cicindela chinensis flammifera Horn
길앞잡이
1     
187 Cicindela elisae koreanica Mandl
꼬마길앞잡이
1     
188 Cicindela gemmata gemmata Faldermann
아이누길앞잡이
1     
189 Cicindela transbaicalica japanensis Chaudoir
뜰길앞잡이
1     
Cleridae 개미붙이과 
     
190 Tarsostenus univittatus (Rossi)
흰띠개미붙이
1     
Coccinellidae 무당벌레과 
     
191 Aiolocaria hexaspilota (Hope)
남생이무당벌레
1     
192 Calvia quindecimguttata (Fabricius)
열닷점박이무당벌레
1     
193 Chilocorus kuwanae Silvestri
애홍점박이무당벌레
1     
194 Chilocorus rubidus Hope
홍점박이무당벌레
1     
195 Coccinella septempunctat Linne
칠성무당벌레
1     
196 Harmonia axyridis (Pallas)
무당벌레
1  O   
197 Henosepilachna vigintioctomaculata (Motschulsky)
큰이십팔점박이무당벌레
1     
198 Propylea japonica (Thunberg)
꼬마남생이무당벌레
1     
199 Sospita oblongoguttata nipponica (Yuasa)
긴점무당벌레
 O   
Cupedidae 곰보벌레과 
     
200 Tenomerga anguliscutus (Kolbe)
곰보벌레
1     
Curculionidae 바구미과 
     
201 Chlorophanus auripes Faust
홍다리청바구미
1     
202 Curculio camelliae (Roelofs)
동백밤바구미
 O   
203 Curculio distinguendus (Roelofs)
검정밤바구미
 O   
204 Ectatorhinus adamsii Pascoe
옻나무바구미
1  O   
205 Enaptorrhinus granulatus Pascoe
털보바구미
1     
206 Episomus turritus (Gyllenhal)
혹바구미
1     
207 Eucryptorrhynchus brandti (Harold)
극동버들바구미
1     
208 Lixus imperessiventris Roelofs
길쭉바구미
1     
209 Macrocorynus variabilis (Roelofs)
왕주둥이바구미
 O   
210 Mesalcidodes trifidus (Pascoe)
배자바구미
1     
Dynastidae 장수풍뎅이과 
     
211 Eophileurus chinensis (Faldermann)
외뿔장수풍뎅이
1     
Dytiscidae 물방개과 
     
212 Agabus browni Kamiya
큰땅콩물방개
2     
213 Agabus japonicus Sharp
땅콩물방개
2     
214 Graphoderus adamsii (Clark)
아담스물방개
1     
215 Hydaticus grammicus Germar
꼬마줄물방개
1     
216 Platambus fimbriatus fimbriatus Sharp
노랑테콩알물방개
2     
Elateridae 방아벌레과 
     
217 Melanotus cribricollis Candeze
검정빗살방아벌레
1     
218 Neopristilophus serrifer serrifer (Candeze)
홍다리빗살방아벌레
1     
Erotylidae 버섯벌레과 
     
219 Episcapha morawitzi (Solsky)
모라윗왕버섯벌레
1     
Histeridae 풍뎅이붙이과 
     
220 Hister japonicus Marseul
애풍뎅이붙이
1     
221 Margarinotus sp. 1     
222 Merohister jekeli (Marseul)
풍뎅이붙이
1     
223 Saprinus sp. 1     
Hydrophilidae 물땡땡이과 
     
224 Hydrochara affinis (Sharp)
잔물땡땡이
1     
225 Hydrophilus acuminatus Motschulsky
물땡땡이
1     
226 Sternolophus rufipes Fabricius
애물땡땡이
1     
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Leiodidae 알버섯벌레과 
     
227 Zeadolopus sp. 1     
Lucanidae 사슴벌레과 
     
228 Prosopocoilus inclinatus (Motschulsky)
톱사슴벌레
1     
Lycidae 홍반디과 
     
229 Lycostomus modestus Kiesenwetter
홍반디
 O   
Meloidae 가뢰과 
     
230 Epicauta chinensis taishoensis (Lewis)
먹가뢰
1     
Melolonthidae 검정풍뎅이과 
     
231 Heptophylla picea Motschulsky
긴다색풍뎅이
1  O   
232 Holotrichia kiotoensis Brenske
검정풍뎅이
1     
233 Holotrichia niponensis (Lewis)
큰다색풍뎅이
1     
234 Holotrichia parallela (Motschulsky)
큰검정풍뎅이
1     
235 Melolontha incana (Motschulsky)
왕풍뎅이
1     
236 Sophrops striata (Brenske)
황갈색줄풍뎅이
1     
Nitidulidae 밑빠진벌레과 
     
237 Glischrochilus japonicus (Motschulsky)
네눈박이밑빠진벌레
1     
238 Meligethes denticulatus (Heer)
갈색테알밑빠진벌레
1     
239 Pocadites sp. 1     
240 Pocadius nobilis Reitter
황갈색무늬납작밑빠진벌레
1     
Oedemeridae 하늘소붙이과 
     
241 Xanthochroa luteipennis Marseul
노랑하늘소붙이
 O   
Rhynchophoridae 왕바구미과 
     
242 Sipalinus gigas gigas (Fabricius)
왕바구미
1     
Rutelidae 풍뎅이과 
     
243 Adoretus tenuimaculatus Waterhouse
주둥무늬차색풍뎅이
1     
244 Anomala chamaeleon Fairmaire
카메레온줄풍뎅이
1     
245 Anomala corpulenta Motschulsky
다색줄풍뎅이
1     
246 Anomala cuprea Hope
구리풍뎅이
1     
247 Anomala sieversi Heyden
대마도줄풍뎅이
1     
248 Anomala viridana Kolbe
애청동풍뎅이
1     
249 Blitopertha conspurcata (Harold)
어깨무늬풍뎅이
1     
250 Blitopertha orientalis (Waterhouse)
등얼룩풍뎅이
1  O   
251 Blitopertha pallidipennis Reitter
연노랑풍뎅이
1     
252 Mimela fusania Bates
부산풍뎅이
1     
253 Mimela splendens (Gyllenhal)
풍뎅이
1     
254 Mimela testaceipes (Motschulsky)
별줄풍뎅이
1     
255 Phyllopertha intermixta Fairemaire
청연다색풍뎅이
1     
256 Popillia flavosellata Fairmaire
참콩풍뎅이
1     
257 Popillia quadriguttata quadriguttata (Fabricius)
녹색콩풍뎅이
1     
Scaphidiidae 밑빠진버섯벌레과 
     
258 Scaphidium optabile Lewis 1     
Scarabaeidae 소똥구리과 
     
259 Onthophagus atripennis Waterhouse
혹가슴검정소똥풍뎅이
1     
260 Onthophagus bivertex Heyden
황소뿔소똥풍뎅이
1     
261 Onthophagus fodiens Waterhouse
모가슴소똥풍뎅이
1     
262 Onthophagus japonicus Harold
소요산소똥풍뎅이
1     
Scolytidae 나무좀과 
     
263 Cryphalus piceae (Ratzeburg)
가문비애나무좀
1     
Silphidae 송장벌레과 
     
264 Eusilpha brunneicollis (Kraatz)
대모송장벌레
1     
265 Ptomascopus morio Kraatz
꼬마검정송장벌레
1     
266 Ptomascopus plagiatus (Menetries)
무늬검정송장벌레
1     
267 Thanatophilus rugosus (Linne)
곰보송장벌레
1     
Staphylinidae 반날개과 
     
268 Aleochara parens Shrap
애홍딱지바수염반날개
1     
269 Philonthus japonicus Sharp
좀반날개
1     
270 Philonthus sp. 1 1     
271 Philonthus sp. 2 1     
Tenebrionidae 거저리과 
     
272 Misolampidius tentyrioides Solsky
호리병거저리
1     
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273 Tenebrio obscurus Fabricius
곡물거저리
1     
HYMENOPTERA 벌목
     
Apidae 꿀벌과 
     
274 Anthophora pilipes villosula Smith
털보줄벌
1     
275 Apis mellifera Linne
양봉꿀벌
1 O O  O
276 Bombus ardens ardens Smith
좀뒤영벌
O    
277 Bombus ignitus Smith
호박벌
1     
278 Ceratina japonica Cockerell
일본광채꽃벌
1     
279 Chalicodoma sculpturalis Smith
왕가위벌
 O   
280 Nomada japonica Smith
왜알락꽃벌
O    
281 Thyreus decorus Smith   O  
282 Xylocopa appendiculata circumvolans Smith
어리호박벌
1 O O O  
Argidae 등에잎벌과 
     
283 Arge nipponensis Rohwer
왜장미등에잎벌
1     
284 Arge similis (Vollenhoven)
극동등에잎벌
1     
Eumenidae 호리병벌과 
     
285 Eumenes architectus Smith
민호리병벌
 O   
286 Orancistrocerus drewseni (Saussure)
줄무늬감탕벌
 O   
287 Oreumenes decoratus (Smith)
호리병벌
O O O  
288 Rhynchium haemorrhoidae Fabricius
고동배감탕벌
1  O   
Formicidae 개미과 
     
289 Camponotus japonicus Mayr
일본왕개미
1     
290 Crematogaster osakensis Forel
노랑꼬리치레개미
1     
291 Dolichoderus sibiricus (Emery)
시베리아개미
1     
292 Ectomomyrmex javanus Mayr
일본침개미
1     
293 Formica japonica Motschulsky
곰개미
1     
294 Formica yessensis Forel
불개미
1     
295 Lasius fuliginosus (Latreille)
풀개미
1     
296 Lasius niger (Linne)
고동털개미
1     
297 Myrmecina graminicola nipponica Wheeler
가시방패개미
1     
298 Vollenhovia emeryi chosenica Wheeler
에메리개미
1     
Ichneumonidae 맵시벌과 
     
299 Amblyjoppa cognatoria (Smith)
검정맵시벌
O    
300 Callajoppa pepsoides (Smith)
왕맵시벌
1     
301 Megarhyssa prafsecellens (Tosquinet)
거무튀튀꼬리납작맵시벌
 O   
302 Ophion orientalis Uchida
동양왕자루맵시벌
O    
303 Ophion takaozanus Uchida
다까오산자루맵시벌
O    
304 Trogus bicolor Radoszkowski
두색맵시벌
1 O    
Scoliidae 배벌과 
     
305 Campsomeris annulata Fabricius
애배벌
1 O    
Sphecidae 구멍벌과 
     
306 Cerceris sabulosa subgibbosa Yasumatsu
사불로사노래기벌
 O   
Tenthredinidae 잎벌과 
     
307 Athalia rosae ruficornis Jakovlev
무잎벌
 O   
308 Siobia sp O    
Trigonalyidae 갈고리벌과 
     
309 Poecilogonalus fasciata Starand
등빨간갈고리벌
1     
Vespidae 말벌과 
     
310 Parapolybia varia (Fabricius)
뱀허물쌍살벌
1     
311 Polistes jadwigae jadwigae Dalla Torre
등검정쌍살벌
1 O O   
312 Polistes japonicus japonicus Saussure
꼬마쌍살벌
1     
313 Polistes mandarinus Saussure et Geer
어리별쌍살벌
1 O    
314 Polistes rothneyi koreanus Vecht
왕바다리
1     
315 Polistes snelleni Saussure
별쌍살벌
1 O    
316 Vespa analis parallela Andre
좀말벌
1     
317 Vespa crabro flavofasciata Cameron
말벌
1     
318 Vespa mandarinia Cameron
장수말벌
1     
319 Vespa simillima simillima Smith
털보말벌
1     
320 Vespa simillima xanthoptera Cameron
황말벌
  O  
321 Vespula flaviceps lewisii (Cameron)
땅벌
1     
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DIPTERA 파리목
Asilidae 파리매과 
     
323 Antipalus pedestris Becker
홍다리파리매
1     
324 Astochia virgatipes (Coquillett)
호랑무늬파리매
1     
325 Cophinopoda chinensis (Fabricius)
왕파리매
 O   
326 Laphria rufa von Roder
빨간뒤영벌파리매
1     
327 Neoitamus angusticornis (Loew)
광대파리매
1 O O   
328 Promachus yesonicus Bigot
파리매
1     
329 Trichomachimus scutellaris (Coquillett)
검정파리매
1  O   
Bibionidae 털파리과 
     
330 Bibio pseudoclavipes Okada
어리수중다리털파리
1     
331 Bibio rufiventris (Duda)
붉은배털파리
1     
Bombyliidae 재니등에과 
     
332 Bombylius major Linne
빌로오드재니등에
1     
333 Bombylius shibakawae Matsumura
좀털보재니등에
1     
Calliphoridae 검정파리과 
     
334 Calliphora lata Coquillett
큰검정파리
1     
335 Calliphora vomitoria (Linne)
검정파리
 O   
336 Lucilia caesar (Linne)
금파리
1   O  
Chironomidae 깔다구과 
     
337 Chironominae sp.1
깔따구 sp.1
2     
338 Chironominae sp.2
깔따구 sp.2
2     
339 Chironominae sp.3
깔따구 sp.3
2     
340 Chironominae sp.4
깔따구 sp.4
2     
Culicidae 모기과 
     
341 Anopheles sineroides Yamada
가중국얼룩날개모기
1     
342 Culex pipiens pallens Coquillett
빨간집모기
1     
343 Culex sp.1
집모기 sp.1
2     
344 Culex whitmorei (Giles)
흰등집모기
1     
Dolichopodidae 장다리파리과 
     
345 Mesorhaga nebulosa (Matsumura)
얼룩장다리파리
1  O   
Muscidae 집파리과 
     
346 Graphomyia maculata (Scopoli)
검정등꽃파리
1     
Pleciidae 우단털파리과 
     
347 Plecia adiastola Hardy et Takahashi
우단털파리
1     
Stratiomyidae 동애등에과 
     
348 Craspedometopon frontale Kertesz
방울동애등에
O    
349 Ptecticus tenebrifer (Walker)
동애등에
1 O O   
Syrphidae 꽃등에과 
     
350 Allograpta balteata (de Geer)
호리꽃등에
1  O O O
351 Baccha maculata Walker
알락꽃등에
1     
352 Didea alneti (Fallen)
멍꽃등에
   O
353 Dideoides coquiletti (Van der Goot)
끝노랑꽃등에
O    
354 Eristalinus quinquestriatus (Fabricius)
오줄루리꽃등에
1     
355 Eristalinus viridis (Coquillett)
루리꽃등에
1     
356 Eristalis (Eoseristalis) kyokoae (Kimura)
큰무늬배짧은꽃등에
  O O
357 Eristalis arbustorum (Linne)
덩굴꽃등에
  O  
358 Eristalis cerealis Fabricius
배짧은꽃등에
1     
359 Eristalis tenax (Linne)
꽃등에
1  O  O
360 Helophilus virgatus Coquillett
수중다리꽃등에
1 O   O
361 Metasyrphus corollae (Fabricius)
별넓적꽃등에
1     
362 Metasyrphus frequens Matsumura
물결넓적꽃등에
1     
363 Phytomia zonata (Fabricius)
왕꽃등에
1   O O
364 Sphaerophoria cylindrica (Say)
애꽃등에
1     
365 Sphaerophoria menthastri (Linne)
꼬마꽃등에
1     
366 Sphegina clunipes (Fallen)
잠자리꽃등에
1     
367 Volucella nigricans Coquillett
검정대모꽃등에
1     
368 Volucella pellucens tabanoides Motschulsky
어리대모꽃등에
1     
369 Xylota frontalis (Shiraki et Edashige)
알락허리꽃등에
O    
Tabanidae 등에과 
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371 Tabanus chrysurus Loew
왕소등에
1     
372 Tabanus taiwanus Hayakawa et Takahasi
대만재등에
1     
373 Tabanus takasagoensis Shiraki
타카사고등에
1     
Tachinidae 기생파리과 
     
374 Tachina jakovlewii (Portschinsky)
뒤병기생파리
O    
Tephritidae 과실파리과 
     
375 Paroxyna sada Dirlbek et Dirlbekova
산알락좀과실파리
 O   
Tipulidae 각다귀과 
     
376 Nephrotoma virgata (Coquillett)
황각다귀
1     
TRICHOPTERA 날도래목
     
Osychomyiidae 통날도래과 
     
377 Psychomyia Kua
통날도래 Kua
2     
Rhyacophilidae 물날도래과 
     
378 Rhyacophila kuramana Tsuda
계곡물날도래
2     
LEPIDOPTERA 나비목
Alucitidae 깃털나방과 
    
379 Pterotopteryx spilodesma (Meyrick)
얼룩깃털나방
 O   
Arctiidae 불나방과 
     
380 Agylla collitoides (Butler)
앞노랑검은불나방
O    
381 Eilema deplana (Esper)
노랑배불나방
O    
382 Eilema japonica (Leech)
각시불나방
O    
383 Hyphanria cunea (Drury)
미국흰불나방
1     
384 Miltochrista aberrans Butler
교차무늬주홍테불나방
O    
385 Miltochrista pulchera Butler
알락주홍불나방
O    
386 Miltochrista striata (Bremer et Grey)
홍줄불나방
O O   
387 Spilarctia luteum (Hufnagel)
외줄점불나방
 O   
388 Spilarctia seriatopunctata Motschulsky
줄점불나방
O    
389 Spilosoma punctaria (Stoll)
점무늬불나방
O    
Bombycidae 누에나방과 
     
390 Bombyx mandarina (Moore)
멧누에나방
 O   
391 Oberthueria caeca (Oberthur)
물결멧누에나방
O    
Choreutidae 뭉뚝날개나방과 
     
392 Choreutis hyligenes Butler   O  
Drepanidae 갈고리나방과 
     
393 Agnidra scabiosa (Butler)
참나무갈고리나방
O    
394 Deroca inconclusa (Walker)
남방흰갈고리나방
O    
395 Pseudalbara parvula (Leech)
세줄꼬마갈고리나방
O    
Gelechiidae 뿔나방과 
     
396 Aristotelia mesotenebrella Park
외줄수염뿔나방
 O   
397 Brachmia japonicella (Zeller)
종가시뿔나방
 O   
398 Brachmia modicella (Christoph)
가랑잎뿔나방
 O   
399 Brachyachma albilinella Park
앞테두리흰줄뿔나방
 O   
400 Dichomeris derasella (Denis and Schiffermuller)
고려삼각수염뿔나방
 O   
401 Dichomeris picrocarpa Meyrick
갈색뿔나방
O    
Geometridae 자나방과 
     
402 Abraxas latifasciata Warren
참빗살얼룩가지나방
O    
403 Aethalura nanaria (Staudinger)
꼬마아지랑이물결가지나방
O    
404 Alcis angulifera (Butler)
털뿔가지나방
O    
405 Alcis medialbifera Inoue
각시털뿔가지나방
O    
406 Angerona prunaria (Linnaeus)
오얏나무가지나방
O    
407 Arichanna melanaria (Linnaeus)
뒷노랑점가지나방
O    
408 Calleulype whitelyi (Butler)
뒷노랑물결자나방
O    
409 Callygris compositata (Guenee)
배노랑물결자나방
 O   
410 Chiasmia normata (Alpheraky)
고운날개가지나방
 O   
411 Culcula panterinaria (Bremer et Grey)
노랑띠알락가지나방
O O   
412 Epholca arenosa (Butler)
흰점고운가지나방
O    
413 Exangerona prattiaria (Leech)
노랑가지나방
O    
414 Geometra dieckmanni Graeser
흰줄푸른자나방
O    
415 Hemithea tritonaria (Walker)
녹색푸른자나방
  O  
416 Jankowskia athleta Oberthur
구름무늬가지나방
O    
417 Lomographa bimaculata (Fabricius)
쌍점흰가지나방
O    
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418 Menophra senilis (Butler)
먹그림가지나방
 O   
419 Orthonama obstipata (Faricius)
갈색각시물결자나방
O    
420 Ourapteryx persica Menetries
굵은줄제비가지나방
 O   
421 Parabapta aetheriata (Graeser)
두줄연노랑가지나방
O    
422 Paraleptomiza bilinearia (Leech)
중국두줄가지나방
O    
423 Parectropis nigrosparsa (Wileman et South)
가랑잎가지나방
O    
424 Rikiosatoa grisea (Butler)
두줄가지나방
O  O  
425 Scopula superior (Butler)
줄노랑흰애기자나방
O    
426 Typloptera bella (Butler)
얼룩물결자나방
O    
427 Zethenia albonotaria (Bremer)
점짤룩가지나방
O    
Hesperiidae 팔랑나비과 
     
428 Daimio tethys (Menetries)
왕자팔랑나비
 O   
429 Lobocla bifasciata (Bremer et Grey)
왕팔랑나비
1 O    
430 Ochlodes subhyalina (Bremer et Grey)
유리창떠들썩팔랑나비
1 O O   
431 Parnara guttata (Bremer et Grey)
줄점팔랑나비
1    O
432 Thymelicus sylvaticus (Bremer)
수풀꼬마팔랑나비
 O   
Lasiocampidae 솔나방과 
     
433 Dendrolimus spectabilis (Butler)
솔나방
1     
434 Gastropacha populifolia (Esper)
버들나방
O    
Limacodidae 쐐기나방과 
     
435 Austrapoda dentata (Oberthur)
흰점쐐기나방
 O   
436 Ceratonema christophi (Graeser)
대륙쐐기나방
 O   
437 Microleon longipalpis Butler
꼬마쐐기나방
O O   
438 Monema flavescens Walker
노랑쐐기나방
 O   
Lycaenidae 부전나비과 
     
439 Celastrina argiolus (Linnaeus)
푸른부전나비
1 O O O  
440 Everes argiades (Pallas)
암먹부전나비
1  O O  
441 Favonius aurorinus (Oberthur)
산녹색부전나비
 O   
442 Fixsenia eximia (Fixsen)
참까마귀부전나비
1     
443 Fixsenia pruni (Linnaeus)
벚나무까마귀부전나비
1     
444 Lycaena Phlaeas (Linnaeus)
작은주홍부전나비
1     
445 Neozephyrus taxila (Bremer)
작은녹색부전나비
1     
446 Niphanda fusca (Bremer et Grey)
담흑부전나비
1     
447 Plebejus argus (Linnaeus)
산꼬마부전나비
1     
448 Pseudozizeeria maha (Kollar)
남방부전나비
1 O O O O
449 Rapala caerulea (Bremer et Grey)
범부전나비
1  O   
450 Taraka hamada (Druce)
바둑돌부전나비
 O   
451 Thecla betulae (Linnaeus)
암고운부전나비
1     
452 Tongeia fischeri (Eversmann)
먹부전나비
 O   
Lymantriidae 독나방과 
     
453 Calliteara argentata (Butler)
삼나무독나방
O    
454 Euproctis similis (Fuessly)
흰독나방
  O  
455 Ivela auripes (Butler)
황다리독나방
O    
456 Lymantria dispar (Linnaeus)
매미나방
1     
Noctuidae 밤나방과 
     
457 Acronicta rumicis (Linne)
배저녁나방
 O   
458 Anatatha misae Sugi
수레바퀴짤름나방
  O  
459 Anuga multiplicans Walker
긴수염비행기밤나방
O    
460 Apamea aquila (Donzel)
붉은나무결밤나방
  O  
461 Araeopteron amoena Inoue
멧꼬마밤나방
 O O  
462 Atacira grabczewskii Pungeler
갈색점비행기밤나방
O    
463 Athetis lineosa (Moore)
흰무늬띠밤나방
  O  
464 Athetis stellata (Moore)
국화밤나방
O  O  
465 Atrachea nitens (Butler)
소루쟁이밤나방
O    
466 Autoba tristalis Leech
사랑꼬마밤나방
  O  
467 Axylia putris (Linnaeus)
썩은밤나방
O    
468 Belciana staudingeri Leech
산저녁나방
O    
469 Bryophilina mollicula (Graeser)
연푸른꼬마밤나방
O  O  
470 Catocala dissimilis Bremer
끝흰무늬박이뒷날개나방
1     
471 Catocala fulminea (Scopoli)
광대노랑뒷날개나방
1     
472 Catocala nupta (Linnaeus)
분홍뒷날개나방
1     
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473 Catocala streckeri Staudinger
연노랑뒷날개나방
O    
474 Chrysorithrum amatum (Bremer et Grey)
사랑밤나방
 O   
475 Cosmia camptostigma (Menetries)
회색쌍줄밤나방
O    
476 Cosmia coreana Matsumura
한국밤나방
O    
477 Craniophora odade (Lattin)
얼룩저녁나방
O    
478 Ctenoplusia albostriata (Bremer et Grey)
긴금무늬밤나방
  O  
479 Diarsia canescens (Butler)
물결밤나방
O    
480 Dichagyris triangularis (Moore)
앞노랑검은밤나방
 O   
481 Diomea cremata (Butler)
보라잎밤나방
O    
482 Diphtherocone alpium (Osbeck)
높은산저녁나방
O    
483 Dysgonia mandschuriana (Staudinger)
북방수중다리밤나방
O    
484 Ercheia niveostrigata Warren
청백무늬밤나방
 O   
485 Ercheia umbrosa Butler
보라무늬밤나방
 O   
486 Hadena rivularis (Fabricius)
아지랑이밤나방
O    
487 Helicoverpa assulta (Guenee)
담배나방
O    
488 Herminia dolosa Butler
마른잎수염나방
  O  
489 Hermonassa cecilia Butler
점박이밤나방
O    
490 Hydrillodes funeralis Warren
넓은띠담흑수염나방
 O   
491 Hypena amica (Butler)
뒷노랑수염나방
O    
492 Hypena trigonalis (Guenee)
대만수염나방
 O   
493 Hyposada brunnea (Leech)
줄무늬꼬마밤나방
 O   
494 Leiostola mollis (Butler)
쌍줄짤름나방
O O   
495 Maliattha bella (Staudinger)
양끝무늬꼬마밤나방
O    
496 Maliattha signifera (Walker)
넓은띠흰꼬마밤나방
O    
497 Mythimna postica (Hampson)
갈색점밤나방
O    
498 Naranga aenescens Moore
벼애나방
 O O  
499 Negritothoripa hampsoni (Wileman)
흰무늬껍질밤나방
O    
500 Neustrotia costimacula (Oberthur)
앞무늬꼬마밤나방
O    
501 Neustrotia noloides (Butler)
북방꼬마밤나방
  O  
502 Niphonyx segregata (Butler)
엉겅퀴밤나방
O O   
503 Nolathripa lactaria (Graeser)
흰껍질밤나방
O    
504 Oligonyx vulnerata (Butler)
끝갈색밤나방
O    
505 Pangrapta flavomacula Staudinger
흰줄짤름나방
O    
506 Pangrapta obscurata (Butler)
검은끝짤름나방
O O   
507 Paracolax pryeri (Butler)
흰점보라수염나방
  O  
508 Pechipoga strigilata (Linnaeus)
참나무수염나방
O    
509 Protodeltote maculana Ahn
어리극락꼬마밤나방
  O  
510 Pseudaletia separata (Walker)
멸강나방
O    
511 Pseudoips fagana (Fabricius)
쌍줄푸른밤나방
O    
512 Rivula inconspicua (Butler)
두점짤름나방
  O  
513 Siglophora sanguinolenta (Moore)
붉은무늬갈색밤나방
O    
514 Sophta subrosea Butler, 1881
점분홍꼬마밤나방
O    
515 Sphragifera biplagiata (Walker)
꼬마봉인밤나방
 O   
516 Spirama retorta (Clerck)
태극나방
 O   
517 Spodoptera depravata (Butler)
잔디밤나방
 O   
518 Stenhypena nigripunctata (Wileman)
민무늬노랑수염나방
  O  
519 Xestia c-nigrum (Linnaeus)
씨자무늬거세미밤나방
O    
520 Zanclognatha griselda (Butler)
줄회색밤나방
O    
521 Zanclognatha helva (Butler)
노랑수염나방
  O  
522 Zanclognatha tarsipennalis (Treitschke)
꼬마혹수염나방
O O O  
Nolidae 혹나방과 
     
523 Meganola basifacia (Linnaeus) O    
524 Mimerastria mandschuriana Oberthur
사과혹나방
  O  
Notodontidae 재주나방과 
     
525 Cnethodonta grisescens Staudinger
뒷검은재주나방
O  O  
526 Mimopydna pallida (Butler)
작은점노랑재주나방
O    
527 Peridea gigantea Butler
곧은줄재주나방
O    
528 Quadricalcarifera subgeneris (Strand)
연갈색재주나방
 O   
529 Spatalia dives Oberthur
세은무늬재주나방
O    
Nymphalidae 네발나비과 
     
530 Apatura ilia (Denis et Schiffermuller)
오색나비
1     
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531 Argyreus hyperbius (Linnaeus)
암끝검은표범나비
 O   
532 Argyronome laodice (Pallas)
흰줄표범나비
1     
533 Clossiana selene (Schiffermuller)
작은은점선표범나비
1     
534 Coenonympha amaryllis (Cramer)
시골처녀나비
1     
535 Coenonympha hero (Linnaeus)
도시처녀나비
1     
536 Coenonympha oedippus (Fabricius)
봄처녀나비
1     
537 Cyntia cardui (Linnaeus)
작은멋쟁이나비
1     
538 Dravira ulupi (Doherty)
수노랑나비
1     
539 Fabriciana pallescens (Butler)
은점표범나비
1     
540 Kaniska canace (Linnaeus)
청띠신선나비
1     
541 Lasiommata deidamia (Eversmann)
뱀눈그늘나비
1     
542 Lethe diana (Buter)
먹그늘나비
1     
543 Lethe marginalis (Motschulsky)
먹그늘나비붙이
1     
544 Limenitis helmanni Lederer
제일줄나비
1     
545 Limenitis sydyi Lederer
굵은줄나비
1     
546 Mimathyma schrenckii (Menetries)
은판나비
1     
547 Mycalesis francisca (Cramer)
부처사촌나비
1     
548 Neptis sappho (Pallas)
애기세줄나비
1 O O   
549 Nymphalis xanthomelas (Denis et Schiffermuller)
들신선나비
1     
550 Pararge achine (Scopoli)
눈많은그늘나비
1     
551 Polygonia c-aureum (Linnaeus)
네발나비
1     
552 Sasakia charonda (Hewitson)
왕오색나비
1     
553 Sephisa princeps (Fixsen)
대왕나비
1     
554 Vanessa indica (Herbst)
큰멋쟁이나비
1     
555 Ypthima argus Butler
애물결나비
1     
556 Ypthima motschulskyi (Bremer et Grey)
물결나비
1     
Oecophoridae 원뿔나방과 
     
557 Agonopterix l-nigrum (Matsumura)
드릅원뿔나방
 O   
558 Periacma delegata Meyrick
노랑날개원뿔나방
 O   
559 Promalactis enopisema (Butler)
매끈이원뿔나방
O    
560 Promalactis svetlanae Lvovsky
갈색원뿔나방
O O   
Papilionidae 호랑나비과 
     
561 Papilio bianor Cramer
제비나비
1  O O  
562 Papilio maackii Menetries
산제비나비
1     
563 Papilio machaon Linnaeus
산호랑나비
1     
564 Papilio macilentus Janson
긴꼬리제비나비
1  O   
565 Papilio xuthus Linnaeus
호랑나비
1 O    
Pieridae 흰나비과 
     
566 Anthocharis scolymus Butler
갈구리나비
1     
567 Artogeia canidia (Linnaeus)
대만흰나비
1 O O O  
568 Artogeia melete (Menetries)
큰줄흰나비
1     
569 Artogeia rapae (Linnaeus)
배추흰나비
1 O O  O
570 Colias erate (Esper)
노랑나비
1    O
571 Gonepteryx rhamni (Linnaeus)
멧노랑나비
1     
572 Pontia daplidice (Linnaeus)
풀흰나비
1     
Pyralidae 명나방과 
     
573 Acrobasis cymindella (Gagonot)
작은통알락명나방
 O   
574 Aphomia sapozhnikovi (Krulileowski)
흑점부채명나방
 O   
575 Assara funerella (Ragonot)
삼각무늬알락명나방
O    
576 Charema noctescens Moore
노랑다리들명나방
  O  
577 Chilo luteelus (Motschulsky)
이화명나방붙이
O    
578 Cnaphalocrocis medinalis (Guenee)
혹명나방
  O  
579 Craneophora ficki (Christoph)
줄보라집명나방
O O   
580 Cryptoblabes bistriga Hannemann
흰빗줄알락명나방
O    
581 Dioryctria juniperella Yamanaka
향나무알락명나방
O    
582 Dioryctria sylvestrella (Ratzeburg)
큰솔알락명나방
O    
583 Endotricha olivacealis (Bremer)
검은점뾰족명나방
O    
584 Endotricha portialis Walker
날개뾰족명나방
O    
585 Eurhodope pseudodichromella Yamanaka
반원알락명나방
O    
586 Eurrhypara lancealis (Denis et Schffermuller)
제주노랑들명나방
O    
587 Eurrhyparodes accessalis (Walker)
애기무늬들명나방
 O   
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588 Euzipherodes oberleae Roesler
흑백알락명나방
O    
589 Glytoteles leucacrinella Zeller
넓은띠알락명나방
O    
590 Hedylepta misera (Butler)
세줄꼬마들명나방
O    
591 Herpetogramma luctuosalis (Guenee)
포도들명나방
O    
592 Hymenia recurvalis (Fabricius)
흰띠명나방
1   O  
593 Lamoria glaucalis Caradja
앞붉은부채명나방
 O   
594 Lamoria sp. Lamoria sp.  O   
595 Marasmia limbalis (Wileman)
날개검은들명나방
O    
596 Nacoleia commixta (Butler)
얼룩애기들명나방
O  O  
597 Nomophila noctuella (Denis et Schiffermuller)
등심무늬들명나방
 O   
598 Nymphula responsalis (Walker)
얼룩애기물명나방
  O  
599 Orthopygia glaucinalis (Linnaeus)
곧은띠비단명나방
O    
600 Palpita indica (Saunder)
목화바둑명나방
  O  
601 Palpita nigropunctalis (Bremer)
수수꽃다리명나방
O    
602 Pleuroptya quadrimaculalis (Kollar)
네눈들명나방
O    
603 Sylepta pallidinotalis (Hampson)
연무늬들명나방
  O  
604 Sylepta segnalis (Leech)
달무늬들명나방
O    
605 Tabidia strigiferalis Hampson
점붙이들명나방
  O  
606 Teliphasa elegans (Butler)
푸른빛집명나방
 O   
607 Tyspanodes hypsalis Warren
줄검은들명나방
O O   
Satyridae 뱀눈나비과 
     
608 Minois dryas (Scopoli)
굴뚝나비
1  O   
Sphingidae 박각시과 
     
609 Agrius convolvuli (Linnaeus)
박각시
1     
610 Clanis bilineata (Walker)
콩박각시
1     
611 Dolbina tancrei Staudinger
물결박각시
1     
612 Kentochrysalia sieversi Alpheraky
점박각시
O    
613 Marumba gaschkewitschii (Bremer et Grey)
분홍등줄박각시
1     
614 Marumba sperchius (Menetries)
등줄박각시
1     
615 Psilogramma increta (Walker)
큰쥐박각시
1     
616 Rhagastis mongoliana (Butler)
우단박각시
O O   
Thyatiridae 뾰족날개나방과 
     
617 Habrosyne aurorina (Butler)
애기담홍뾰족날개나방
O O   
618 Parapsestis argenteopicta (Oberthur)
점박이뾰족날개나방
O    
619 Tethea ampliata (Butler)
넓은뾰족날개나방
O    
620 Tethea consimilis (Warren)
홍백띠뾰족날개나방
O O   
621 Thyatira batis (Linnaeus)
무늬뾰족날개나방
O    
Thyrididae 창나방과 
     
622 Striglina cancellata (Christoph)
창나방
O    
623 Thyris fenestrella seoulensis Park et Byun
깜둥이창나방
1     
Tineidae 곡식좀나방과 
     
624 Morophaga bucephala (Snellen)
큰점무늬좀나방
O  O  
625 Opogona thiadelta Meyrick
노랑머리좀나방
 O   
Tortricidae 잎말이나방과 
     
626 Acleris affinatana (Snellen)
상수리잎말이나방
 O    
627 Acleris takeuchii Razowski & Yasuda
세모무늬잎말이나방
  O  O
628 Archips capsigeranus (Kennel)
큰주름잎말이나방
 O    
629 Archips ingentanus (Christoph)
왕사과잎말이나방
 O    
630 Archips oporanus (Linnaeus)
솔잎말이나방
 O  O  
631 Archips viola Falkovitsh
번개무늬잎말이나방
 O    
632 Argyrotaenia liratana (Christoph)
애기사과잎말이나방
 O    
633 Choristoneura adumbratana (Walsingham)
큰사과잎말이나방
 O    
634 Choristoneura luticostana Christoph
앞노랑사과잎말이나방
 O    
635 Gnorismoneura hoshinoi (Kawabe)
꼬마무늬잎말이나방
  O   
636 Grapholita sp. 
큰네줄애기잎말이나방
  O O  
637 Pandemis corylana (Fabricius)
치악잎말이나방
 O O   
638 Petrova cristata (Walsingham)
솔애기잎말이나방
  O   
639 EpinotiaKuznetsov
느릅애기잎말이나방
 O    
640 Cydia(Danilevsky)
검정날개애기잎말이나방
   O  
641 SpilonotaMoriuti
잎갈애기잎말이나방
   O  
642 Rhopobota ustomaculana (Curtis, 1831)
점줄기잎말이나방
  O   
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643 Bactra(Haworth)
속애기잎말이나방
   O  
644 Statherotmantisshicotana (Kuznetsov)
반달애기잎말이나방
   O  
645 Choristoneura(Hubner)
오리나무잎말이나방
 O    
646 Cryptaspasma(Walsingham)
세모애기잎말이나방
   O  
Zygaenidae 알락나방과 
      
647 Pryeria sinica Moore
노랑털알락나방
    O
Reference 1. Kim et al. (2005), Bae et al. (2005)
